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Why study children who are hard of hearing?

There are many challenges with past research
on children who are hard of hearing
Children who are
deaf or HH
combined into
one group

“Research on hard-of-hearing children…is
rare. The greatest amount of research
has been conducted on deaf
children…although the results of such
studies are useful for understanding the
effects of profound hearing loss, they are
not applicable to hard-of-hearing
children.”
Julia M. Davis
“Our Forgotten Children”
1977

Small sample sizes

Lack of
prospective
studies

Did not take hearing
aids into account

Why OCHL?
• Most outcomes studies focus on children identified before
newborn hearing screening

Why OCHL?
• Most outcomes studies focus on children identified before
newborn hearing screening

Tomblin et al., 2015
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Why OCHL?
• Most outcomes studies focus on children with CIs
~15% of
children ages 619 years have a
significant
hearing loss
NHANES II & III
(Niskar et al., 1998)

Why OCHL?

Goal: Explain individual variability

• Need to understand sources of individual differences in
outcomes

New practices

New outcomes?
New generation of
children who are
hard of hearing

Are these children at risk
for delays?

What are factors that lead
to later success?

17
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Biostatistics, Linguistics, &
Psychology

Pediatric Audiology

The OCHL study is a multicenter, longitudinal study focusing
on outcomes of children with mild-severe hearing loss

Child Language

Project Management

SUBJECTS

TOTAL

HH

317

NH

117

Study participants

Study participants

CHH

Inclusion criteria
• 6 months to 7 years at entry
• English primary language
• No major secondary disabilities
• No cochlear implants
• Permanent mild to severe bilateral
hearing loss

CNH

Number

317

117

Gender

173 male; 144 female

54 male; 63 female

Hearing

M= 48.88 dB HL
7 without amplification
76% identified from
NHS Age of ID = 7.32
mos

< 20 dB HL

Both Groups
Matched on income &
maternal education
Higher than typical US
sample

Data collection and management

Caveats for OCHL
• Socioeconomic status of the sample
• Language background – English only
Outcomes may appear better than
• Additional disabilities - Excluded
they would be in the general
• Cochlear implants – Only pre-implant data

•

Family Interview
•

•
•
•
•
•

population

•

Telephone interview concerning home information, service delivery,
and parental satisfaction with services.

Audiology Service Provider Survey (online)
Services & Provider Survey (online)
Birth to Three
Pre-School
School Age

Teacher survey (online)
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We used an accelerated longitudinal design

We used an accelerated longitudinal design

• Each child followed for 3+ years.
• Retrospective data prior to enrollment obtained by
medical records.

Domains of OCHL study

Audiograms from visit 1-4
Academic
Abilities

Hearing &
Speech
Perception

SES, parental ed
Background
Community,
characteristics
household, day
of
care, Audiological
child/family
status

Fourth visit

First visit

Language
Skills
Speech
Production

• Each child followed for 3+ years.
• Retrospective data prior to enrollment obtained by
medical records.

Psychosocial and
Behavioral

Child and
Family
Outcomes

HA fit,
Interventions
Frequency
and
(clinical,
Intensity
of
educational,
Interventions,
audiological)
Provider
background

Historical Perspective: Ambiguity about risk posed by mild
to severe hearing loss

Previous outcomes research

Note:
• Small sample sizes
• School age children
• Focus on degree of HL and timing of
intervention
• Little consideration of “malleable factors”
in clinical intervention

Degree of HL
(PTA)

Delayed relative to
peers

n

Age
(yr)

Like typical peers

n

Age
(yr)

Davis et al. (1986)

40

5-18

Briscoe et al. (2001)

19

5-10

40

5-18

Gilberston & Kamhi
(1995)

20

7-10

Blair et al. (1985)

24

7-10

Norbury et al. (2001)

19

5-10

Delage & Tuller (2007)

19 11-15 Wolgemuth et al. (1998) 13 10-15

Elfenbein et al. (1994)
Outcomes

30

Even mild HL has consequences
Persistent risks in speech, grammar

Many = hearing peers and > Language Disorders
Selected children impaired
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Duration Variables

Problems with Duration Variables
120
100

100

Many children are
identified through UNHS

Number

80

Late identified children
are different

60
40
20

32
13

8

11

7

10

15
4

0
Age at HA Fit
(Months)
Yoshinaga-Itano et al. 1998

Demographic Factors

Demographic Factors

Cochlear
implant

Additional
disabilities

Girls

Boys

Milder degree
of HL

Advantages

Disadvantages

• Puts findings in context
• Target intervention?

• Not malleable
• Assumes demographic groups
are homogeneous
• i.e. Girls, Mild HL, Late ID

• Send a frustrating message to
parents/caregivers

Greater
degree of HL

Age of
amplification NS

Ching et al. 2013

OCHL outcomes model: auditory-linguistic access
Audiological
Intervention

Degree of HL
(PTA)

OCHL builds on previous
research

Educational
Intervention

Audibility
Hearing aid use
Linguistic input

Auditory
Access

Adds auditory access

Demographic
factors
Outcomes

Duration variables
Factors that influence relationship between
PTA and outcomes.
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• Intro to OCHL
• Timing of intervention
• Preschool-age CHH

Null hypotheses
Auditory experience is
invariant.

• Language outcomes
• Auditory access

• Infants and children wear
their hearing aids all the
time.
• Hearing aids provide
consistent audibility.
• Demographic factors will
predict outcomes

What factors influence follow-up to newborn
hearing screenings (Holte et al., 2012)?

• Aided audibility
• HA use

• School-age CHH
• Auditory access in classrooms
• Audibility
• FM use
• FM use and language
outcomes

EHDI “1-3-6” benchmarks

How quickly are
children getting
follow-up within
the best-practice
timeline?

• JCIH and AAP (2007)
1 month of age
Hearing screen

How do family and
child-specific
factors affect timely
diagnosis and
follow-up?

193 children
who referred
on NHS

3 months of age
Confirmation of HL

What reasons are
given by families
for delays between
various steps in the
EHDI process?

6 months of age
Early intervention

Timing of services--what happens after
NHS?

What factors affect follow-up?
18

36

80

25

p = .0445

16

p = .0013

14

60

12

100
40

83
64

75

Did not meet
Met

20

Age (Months)

Percentage of participants

100
17

HA fitting
within one
month of
confirmation

p = .0123

10

8

High School or less (n=34)
Some College (n = 65)

6

Bachelors (n = 50)

0

4

Screened by 1 Dx test by 3 Confirmation Entry into EI
month
mos
of HL by 3
by 6 mos
mos

Only 32% of 193 children who referred UNHS
met all benchmarks on time.

Post Graduate (n=43)

2

0

Holte, et al. 2012

Age of First Eval

Age of Confirmation
Intervention
Follow Up Step

Age HA Fitted
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When there were delays in confirmation of
HL, what were the reported reasons?

Family or physician did
not believe child had a
hearing loss due to
observable responses to
sound
Difficulty obtaining
appointment for ABR

Multiple rescreenings (up to
10) or retesting

Recurrent otitis media

Family assured that
failed screen was
caused by
something other
than permanent
hearing loss

Family told by primary
care physician to wait
until behavioral testing
was possible

When there were delays in HA fitting, what
were the reported reasons?
HAs not recommended
initially

One failed screening merits
diagnostic follow-up. Multiple
screenings and diagnostic tests
emphasizes a strong need for
qualified pediatric audiologists
and educated physicians.

How can these delays be addressed?

Delay in HA appointment
or medical clearance for
HAs

Parents decided to wait
before proceeding

What about service delivery for children who are
later-identified?
Once HL is
suspected, at what
ages do lateridentified children
access follow-up
services?

• Professional priority for children at “benchmark” appointments
• Educational resources for professionals and families
• Follow-up in cases of middle ear involvement
• Effects of mild HL or unaided HL on communication development
• Communication between professionals about where the family is along the EHDI
timeline
• Support for at-risk families
• Ensuring access to services for lower SES families

57 children
who were
later-IDed

Walker et al.,
2014

How do family and
child-specific
factors affect timely
diagnosis and
follow-up?

If there are delays
in service provision,
what are the
reasons?
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Why were they later-IDed?
No NHS
(n= 5)

25% congenital
39% post-natal onset
36% unknown

14 had BE PTA
< 30 dB HL

Passed
NHS

57
children

(n = 49)

Unsure
(n = 3)
Walker et al., 2014

What predicts timeliness of service delivery?
12/16 enrolled in
early intervention
before their first
diagnostic hearing
evaluation.

Predictors

“On average, these
children received early
intervention for over
one year (14.17 months)
before receiving a
hearing test.”

better-ear pure-tone average
gender

recruitment site (Iowa, Boys
Town, UNC)
maternal educational level

Outcomes
Ages at:
•first diagnostic eval
•HL confirmation
•HA fitting
•Entry into early intervention

Length of delay
•HL confirm - HA fit
•HL confirm - EI

immediate family history of HL
Walker, et al. 2014

What predicts timeliness of service delivery?

Better ear
PTA

Predictors
better-ear pure-tone average
gender

Age at
service
provision

recruitment site (Iowa, Boys
Town, UNC)
maternal educational level

Outcomes
Ages at:
•first diagnostic eval
•HL confirmation
•HA fitting
•Entry into early intervention

Length of delay
•HL confirm - HA fit
•HL confirm - EI

immediate family history of HL
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Big picture findings: Age at service delivery
Early intervention
could reduce
delays to HL
identification &
HA fitting.

Length of delay
between Dx and
Early Intervention

• Intro to OCHL
• Preschool-age CHH

What about the influence of auditory access?

• Auditory access
• Aided audibility
• HA use

• School-age CHH
• Auditory access in classrooms
• Audibility
• FM use
• FM use and language
outcomes

How well do CHH access linguistic
input with HAs?

Audibility

Hearing
aid use

FM
Systems

Auditory
experience

We hypothesize that access to speech will
predict success for children who are HH
Most previous research looked
at audiometric thresholds (i.e.,
PTA) as a predictor of success

HA
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Audibility: Speech Intelligibility Index

What does PTA not tell us?
Inaudible

How child will perceive
speech with hearing aids
(aided audibility)

How much I can hear
through my hearing aids
depends on:
• Degree of hearing loss
• Distance, noise

PTA = 40 dB HL

How different configurations
may impact speech perception

How do we quantify aided audibility?....Speech
Intelligibility Index (SII) (or “count the dots”)

How do we quantify audibility?....Speech
Intelligibility Index (SII)

Number of dots
that are audible
predict how well
one understands
quiet speech from
a six foot distance

Each dot
represents ~1% of
information
contributing to
speech clarity

Not all frequencies are created
equal—some contribute more than
others to the intelligibility of speech.
Above line = dots inaudible;
below line = dots audible
More dots=more important

Dots are unevenly
distributed:
Less dots=less important

1000 and 3000 Hz
> 250 to 500 Hz

PTA does not always = SII

Speech intelligibility index (SII)
For each band:
Audibility x FIW =
weighted audibility

SII takes configuration
and importance of
speech cues into
account
3F PTA = 33.33 dB HL
SII = .25

Aided SII
Unaided SII

3F PTA = 35 dB HL
SII = .40

SII = Sum of weighted audibility of all frequency bands
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Audibility is affected by age

How do we use SII?
• Estimate of aided or
unaided audibility

9-12 yr
5-8 yr

• 0=no audibility
• 1=completely
audible

Without context

With context

• Audibility is affected
by context

Without context

SII
McCreery & Stelmachowicz, 2011

Audibility may change over time

How much SII is enough?

Better thresholds &
match-to-target

• Depends on degree of loss and input level

57%
19%
23%

n=156

Worse thresholds &
match-to-target

UWO PedAMP Protocol, 2010
McCreery et al., 2015

29

Can we assume children are fit to target?

Determining how close HA fittings are to target?

Target vs. Measured SII
1.0
Measured SII
Target SII

“The characteristics
of hearing aid
fittings in infants
and young children”
(McCreery, Bentler,
& Roush, 2013)

RMS = root-mean-square

0.8

SII

0.6

0.4

Compare DSL target
SII to measured SII

RMS error to DSL
target at 4
frequencies

• 0-1, with 1 =
completely audible

• RMS error < 5 dB =
optimal HA fitting

0.2

0.0
0

50

100

Subject Number (n = 208)

150

200

McCreery, et al. (2013)

Conclusion: Substantial number of HA’s could be fit better. Best practice in
HA fitting matters for children’s outcomes.
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How can you measure RMS error?

Target vs. Actual (RMS error)
Fitting data
compared to
DSL targets

Calculate RMS
error of
deviations
from target at
5., 1, 2, and 4
kHz

RMS error < 5
dB is a good fit

Confidence intervals for SII when hearing aids
are fit appropriately

Hearing aids are not optimally fit for all children

Below dashed line =
poor fit

Below
dashed line
= poor fit

For PTA of 50 dB HL, SII could
range from ~55-90.

Take home message:
Hearing aids are not appropriately fit for all
children – 35% below normative mean, 10%
below 95% confidence intervals

McCreery et al., 2015

Bagatto, et al., 2011

What impacts quality of fitting?

Better match to targets  Better SII
5 year

6 year

Online survey

RMS error: 18.6
Aided SII (65): 58

RMS error: 2.3
Aided SII (65): 91

Audiologist’s
degree

Level of
specialization
with children

Techniques
for HA
verification
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Functional gain: Not functional, nothing to
gain

Accuracy of Verification methods

• Audiogram with hearing
aids is NOT verification.

Probe microphone real ear measures
RMS error= 5.67 dB (SD = 3.95 dB)

– No information about
speech audibility.
– Cannot assess maximum
output.
– Represents a stimulus and
level that are not
encountered by children.
– No estimation of advanced
features

Functional gain (aided soundfield)
RMS error=7.92 dB (SD = 4.67 dB)

McCreery, Bentler, Roush, 2013

Verification of
amplification
Real ear or Simulated Real
ear

Speechmapping
on the ear
1

Does it matter if hearing aids are optimally fit?
Never appropriate!

Functional gain
(aided soundfield)

Speechmapping
in a test box (for
uncooperative
2
kids)

Manufacturer’s
default (no
verification)

Audiological
Intervention

Degree of HL
(PTA)

Aided soundfield testing
ONLY appropriate for
validation of cochlear
implant or bone
conduction devices—
NOT hearing aids.

Malleable factors
that influence
relationship
between PTA and
outcomes.

Outcomes

Aided audibility
82

Moeller & Tomblin, Ear & Hear (2015)

Consequences of limited bandwidth

Aided Audibility Contributes to Language GROWTH
• Quartiles of Aided
Benefit, after
controlling for
degree of loss

Growth not parallel

• Benefit holds for
mild to severe
degrees of HL
Conclusion: Children who receive the most
benefit from HAs show steeper growth in
language skills

Fricative and affricate acquisition is delayed even for
children who were early identified and amplified.
Moeller et al., 2007

84

Tomblin, Harrison, Ambrose, Walker, Oleson, & Moeller, E&H (2015); McCreery et al., E &H (2015)
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Clinical implications: Audibility

Special Populations: ANSD

• Can’t:
• Control threshold change
• Alter child’s middle ear status

• Abnormal neural response, but normal pre-neural cochlear response

• Can:

• Monitor threshold changes
• Verify with real-ear probe mic measures
• Measure RECD when not possible to do REAR on ear.

• Adjust gain to match prescriptive targets

Fittings that are consistently
matched to target are more likely
to have high audibility over time!

Speech perception better
or poorer than expected
for PTA

Extreme difficulty in
background noise
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IY5YIiu_4t
4

Ambiguity regarding clinical
management for ANSD

HAs
Children with
ANSD in mildsevere range

CIs

Rance et
al., 2007

Shallop et
al. 2001

Ching et
al., 2013

Buss et
al., 2001
Raveh et
al., 2007

Children with ANSD fitted with hearing aids
applying the AAA Pediatric Amplification
Guideline: Current Practice and Outcomes
How do children with ANSD
compare to children with SNHL
in terms of characteristics of
amplification?

12 children
with ANSD
How do children with ANSD
compare to children with SNHL
on outcomes?

ANSD group and SNHL matched on…
• Gender
• Maternal education level
• Chronological age
• Better ear PTA
• Better ear SII
• NHS status (IDed or not ID-ed)

Walker et al., in
press, JAAA
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ANSD
(n=12)

• All participants (ANSD and SNHL) fit according to best-practice
guidelines (AAA, 2013)*

SNHL
(n=12)

p-value

Test variable

Mean

Med

SD

range

Mean

Med

SD

Better Ear PTA
(dB HL)

56.96

58

11.11

2971.25

56.88

58.13

10.74

30-71

.90

Better Ear SII

.74

.73

.12

.55-.95

.72

.69

.08

.60-.88

.58

11.46

12

2.11

6.71-15 12.33

12.25

1.78

9-15

.31

.17

Amount of daily
HA use (parent
report in hours)

range

Age at Service
Delivery (months)

ANSD: Summary
• No significant differences between groups on speech, language,
auditory skills
• For children with ANSD in the mild to severe hearing loss range, the
current results appear to support the AAA Pediatric Amplification
Guidelines.
• Caveat: selective group of children with ANSD, no major secondary
disabilities, who did not qualify for cochlear implantation

First
evaluationa

8.42

4

10.64

1-36

6.25

2

8.74

.5-25

Confirmationb

8.95

5.25

10.67

1-36

7.3

2

9.80

.5-25

.31

HA fittingc

13.73

12

9.48

4-38

8.18

4

9.48

1.5-27

.005*

Entry into early
interventiond

10.73

6

11.22

3-41

7.05

3.5

7.04

1-24

.25

What about the influence of auditory access?

Audibility

Hearing
aid use

FM
Systems

Auditory
experience
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How often do CHH wear their HAs?

How did we measure amount of daily HA use?
Objective

Subjective

Which factors predict HA
use time in children who
are hard of hearing?
272 children
with hearing
aids

Hearing aid
questionnaire

How consistently do
children wear HAs in
different settings?

Hearing
aid
data
logging

average # of hours
per day

Walker et al., 2013

What factors predict the amount of time children
wear HAs on a daily basis?

Measuring hearing aid use consistency
Put an X in the boxes below to indicate how consistently your child uses HAs in
the situations listed:
Situation

Never (0)

Rare (1)

Sometimes (2)

Often (3)

Always (4)

Predictors

Outcome

pure-tone average

N/A

Parent report
of daily
hearing aid
use

Car

gender

Pre-School/School
Day Care
Meal Time

recruitment site (Iowa, Boys Town,
UNC)

Playing Alone
Book Sharing
Playground

maternal educational level

Public (store, zoo)

Walker et al., 2013
www.ochlstudy.org

Chronological age

What factors predict the amount of time children wear
HAs on a daily basis?

What we know about HA use

Hours of Use (n=272)
16

• Younger age
• Mild HL
• Low SES

Parent report of use (hours)

14

• At-risk for low use:

Weekday

Weekend

12
10
8
6
4
2
0
0.5

Walker, et al., 2013

1

1.5

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Age (years)

17
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Consistency of use is lower for children
with milder degrees of hearing loss

Parental “disconnect” with mild HL

Walker et al, 2013

Longitudinal trends in HA use: Infants and toddlers

Longitudinal trends in HA use: School-age children

Routine users:
• Mothers with a bachelor’s or postgrad degree

Routine users:
• Mothers with a bachelor’s or postgrad degree
• Worse hearing loss (higher BEPTA)

Limited users:
• Mothers with HA school education

Limited users:
• Mother’s with some college
• Milder hearing loss (lower BEPTA)

Walker, et al., 2015

Use time by age group

Walker et al., 2015

Between 13-23% of school-aged CHH are non-users

How many are really
wearing < 30 mins?

Ave=6.1 hrs

Jones 2013

Jones 2013
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Are parents accurate at estimating daily hearing
aid use time?
•

Parent report = 10.84
hours

•

Data logging = 8.3 hours

•

Average difference = 2.6
hours

•

As children get older,
parents become more
accurate reporters

n = 133, r = .76

Underestimated

As children get older, parents become more
accurate reporters

Overestimated

Walker et al, 2013

Audience participation

Walker et al., 2015

Give parents retention device options

How do you promote HA use
when families are struggling
with compliance?

a. Counseling
b. Data logging
c. A and B both
d. Not an issue
Link to Karen Anderson’s page

How can we counsel consistency of use?

Find times
when initial
use is most
practical

Communication
diary

Datalogging

Consistent
HA Use
Benefits
Growth

Emphasize
link between
auditory
stimulation
and later
language
skills
Tomblin et
al., E&H
(2015)

Conclusion: Children who wear HAs more
than 10 hours/day show steeper growth in
language skills than children wearing HAs
less than 10 hours/day

114
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Language scores as a function of degree
of HL and amount of HA use

Clinical implications: HA use
• May not see immediate results from wearing HA
• Counsel on realistic expectations & stress importance
of auditory access in the long run.

• Target situations of low use.
• Emphasize quality over quantity.

Average Language Score

• Support and teach families to regularly wear
devices & check audibility to ensure good access
to speech.

<9.6
9.6-11.24
11.25-12.5
>12.5

120

100

80

60
<45 dB

45-60 dB

Severity of Hearing Loss

Language scores as a function of degree
of HL and amount of HA use
<9.6
9.6-11.24
11.25-12.5
>12.5

Average Language Score

120

100

80

>60 dB

For every
hour of HA
use,
language
scores
improve by
.5 point

Tomblin et al.,
2015

Special populations: Are there differences in
outcomes for children with mild hearing loss, as
a function of amount of hearing aid use?

Average
language
standard
scores for low
users with
severe HL = 73

Vocabulary
Articulation
Grammar
Phonological processing
Speech recognition in noise

60
<45 dB

45-60 dB

>60 dB

118

Severity of Hearing Loss

Situation of “clinical equipoise” regarding benefits of HAs for
children with mild hearing loss
Current evidence base

• Children with mild HL
are at risk for delays

Limitations of past
studies

• Mild often grouped with
unilateral/minimal HL OR
moderate to
severe/profound
• Most studies do not describe
influence of both aided
audibility and amount of
daily HA use on outcomes
• However, >33% of children
with mild HL do not wear
HAs consistently (Fitzpatrick et al.,

Does consistency
• Otherin
studies
show use matter?
HA
minimal impact of
(Bess et al., 1985; Blair et al., 1985;
Davis et al., 1981; Yoshinaga-Itano et
al., 2008)

mild HL on outcomes,
with ambiguity re. HA
benefit (Porter et al., 2014; Wake
et al., 2006)

HA use groups

n=

Average HA use
(hrs)

Full-time
(>8.7 hrs)

14

10.99

Part-time
(2-8.3 hrs)

15

5.58

Nonusers
(<2 hrs)

9

0.11

Significant differences:
• Better ear pure tone
average (nonusers > parttime, full-time)
No significant differences
between the three groups:
• maternal education levels
• nonverbal IQ
• level of audibility

2010)

119

120
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Full-time HA users had better vocabulary skills
than non-users

Full-time HA users had better morphosyntactic
skills than non-users

Full-time > nonusers

Full-time, parttime > non-users

1.5 SD

2 SD

Walker et al., 2015

Walker et al., 2015

There were no significant differences
between groups for articulation
Form
Content

Morphology
Phonological
processing
Use

Cumulative auditory
experience affects
structural aspects of
language development
123

There were no differences between groups
for speech recognition in noise

Walker et al., 2015

What are the implications?

100
90

Non users (n = 4)

80

Percent correct

70

Part time (n = 8)

60

Full time (n = 6)
50
40
30

Take home message:
Do not rely solely on audiological outcome
measures to determine benefit from HAs

Traditional word
recognition tests may not
be sensitive to individual
differences for children
with mild hearing loss

20
10
0

Phoneme +10 SNR

Phoneme -5 SNR

Word +10 SNR

Phoneme -5 SNR

CASPA condition
125
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Promote consistent auditory access
Show links between auditory stimulation and language,
academic, and social development

What is the take-home message?
Children with mild to severe hearing loss
are at risk for delays in language acquisition

Communication diary, HH peer or mentor connections

Professional collaboration (service providers, teachers,
and audiologists)

Use remote microphone devices when audibility is
reduced—think of acoustics, distance

• Intro to OCHL
• Timing of intervention
• Preschool-age CHH

Protective
factors
include:

timely detection and
intervention services

Hearing aids that are
fit to prescriptive
targets

early and consistent
auditory access

How do Remote Microphone HATs contribute to
Auditory Access?

• Auditory access
• Aided audibility
• HA use

• School-age CHH
• Auditory access in classrooms
• Audibility
• FM use in schools
• FM use and language
outcomes

What impacts audibility in a classroom?

• Background noise
• HVAC, automobiles, other classrooms, hallway, etc.

• Reverberation
• Size of room
• Material of walls, floors, ceiling

• Distance
• Seating location
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SNR at school

Examples

• Signal: speech of interest

• Positive SNR: signal louder than
noise

• Teacher, other student

• Noise: any competing sound
•
•
•
•

• Signal: 70 dB
• Noise: 55 dB
• SNR = +15 dB

Other speakers
Music
Television
Noise
• Fans
• Air conditioner
• Lawn mower
• Other classrooms

• Negative SNR: noise louder than
signal
• Signal: 65 dB
• Noise: 80 dB
• SNR = -15 dB

Classrooms are noisy

Auditory access is variable in classrooms!

Leq (dBA)

Noise levels throughout the school day
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Hallway

Quiet work
in classroom

Lunch

Hallway
Art

• Rooms vary by shapes and sizes, desk configurations, carpeting,
etc.
• Teachers may be stationary or move around the room.

Indoor
recess in
gym
Individual
seatwork

Time of Day

Modified from Crukley 2011

Why does noise interfere with hearing?

Studies have shown that hearing-impaired persons require
higher SNRs in order to achieve similar performance for
speech-in-noise tests (Dubno, Dirks, & Morgan, 1984)

• Noise can “cover up” speech sounds
• Noise can interfere with concentration/attention
• Everyone has more difficulty hearing in noise

- SNR required to achieve 50% correct on speech-in-noise tests
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Impact of listening in noise

ASHA and ANSI (2002) standards for schools

• Reduces incidental learning
• Theory of mind  social interaction

Recommended noise
levels in unoccupied
classrooms <35 dBA

• Increases fatigue
• Reduces HAT retention

SNR (teacher’s voice and
background noise) should
be +15 dB at the child’s
ears

How often is this implemented?

7 of 36 schools met background noise
criterion (<35 dBA)
• Old (<1960)
• 32.6-54.4 dBA

• New (>2002)
• 31-52.9 dBA

• Classes that met
criterion were
designated for DHH
students
Nelson, Smaldino, Erler, & Garstecki, 2008

OCHL data: unoccupied noise levels with iPod
and AudioTools app

Reverberation
• Repetition of sound waves due to reflection
• Commonly known as “echoes”

• Reverberant areas:
• Large rooms
• Smooth reflective surfaces such as concrete, glass, hard
surface flooring

46 classrooms
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Reverberation Time (RT60)
• The duration of time required for reflected sound to be reduced by 60
dB from the cessation of the original sound signal

Why does reverberation interfere with
hearing?
• Speech has peaks and valleys
• Peaks are louder portions
• Valleys are quieter portions

• Reverberation “fills in” the valleys

Reverberation Time (RT60)
.8 seconds

ASHA and ANSI (2010) standards for schools

2 seconds

Recommended
reverberation time in
unoccupied classrooms
should not exceed .6 sec
in average size
classrooms
Should not exceed .7 sec
in larger rooms

How often is this implemented?

All but 1 met the reverberation criterion
• Old (<1960)
• 0.45-0.64 sec

• New (>2002)
• 0.40-0.56 sec

• Classrooms in
schools with higher
ceilings (12’) had
>RTs
Nelson, Smaldino, Erler, & Garstecki, 2008
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Distance
• As distance from sound increases, intensity decreases

Inverse Square
Law:
Sound decrease 6
dB for every
doubling of
distance

How does distance interfere with hearing?
1 meter (70 dB)

How does distance interfere with hearing?

8 meters (52 dB)

X X
O
O

O
X O
X

X X
O
O O
X O
X O
X O
X

O
X O
X

Distance: where are children who are
hard of hearing seated?
He has been all over
the room from 6-12
feet to the right and to
the left.

Distance + Reverberation
• As distance from the sound source increases,

1 meter
(65 dB)

Currently she sits about
3 or 4 feet directly in
front of where I stand
most often.

• Intensity decreases
• Negative impact of reverberation increases

She sits in different
spots. We switch seats
every 4 1/2 weeks.
4 meters
(53 dB)

He usually sits towards
the back of the classroom
as he is hard working and
trustworthy.
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Sentence recognition in a simulated classroom

BKB sentences
Story & comprehension questions
+10 dB SNR
0.6 s RT

Lewis et al., 2015

Lewis et al., 2015

• Children need good audibility (high SNR) to
develop language.
• Background noise, reverberation and distance
decrease audibility.
• Use of FM increases SNR for better audibility.
• Are children using their FMs and are they
working?

Comprehension in a simulated classroom

8-10 years old

11-12 years old
Lewis et al., 2015

Are HATs functioning appropriately?
100%

Are children with HAT access wearing devices at
school?
96%

74%

Higher than 73% Gustafson
reported for 38 CHH with mildmod HL.

% CHH Wearing Devices
93%
71%

34/46

Elfenbein (HA)

23/24

42/42

In that study, CHH less likely to
be wearing if in higher grade
(5th-7th) & minimal/mild HL
(<30 dB HL).

42/45

24/34

Current study (HA) Current study (FM)

% Devices Functioning Appropriately
Elfenbein et al., 1988; Aunan et al., 2016

HAs

FMs
Gustafson et al., 2015; Aunan et al., 2015
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FM use at school from teacher perspective

Who trained teachers to use FM?

% FM use at school
9%

FM use consistency

Yes
No

inconsistently
3%

31%
69%

rarely
3%

strategically
13%

Audiologist

13%

SLP
47%

4%

ToDHH
Child's previous teacher

21%
consistently
81%

n=54 teachers

Parent
6%

Child

n=47 teachers
consistently

strategically

inconsistently

rarely

Teacher challenges with FM systems
• Remembering to use it (appropriately)
• Substitute teachers
• Brief training
• Compatibility/syncing with new technology
• Batteries/charging
• Channel interference, buzzing
• Connecting to other devices in classroom

What else we know about FM use?
• Few studies relating FM use to outcomes (Moeller et al 1996, Mulla & McCracken
2014)

• Potential language improvement for some children.
• Anecdotal benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintains focus on the speaker
Better attention in noise
Calmer, comforted, more confident
Development in pragmatic overhearing
Decreases in requests for clarification
Improved articulation/intelligibility
Increase in length of sentences
Increases in participation and comprehension of conversations
Moeller, et al., 1996; Gabbard et al, 2003; Mulla & McCracken 2014

Research questions
What percentage of preschool-age CHH use FM systems in
home and school settings?
How often do preschool-age CHH use FM systems at
home and school?

Methods: FM checklist
• Completed at each OCHL visit
• Using FM at home or school—Y/N
• Device use in hours & consistency ratings
• Type of device used
• Funding source

What factors predict receipt of a personal FM system
for home use?
What are the effects of FM use vs no FM use on language
outcomes?

• Available online at www.ochlstudy.org
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Current study: Participants

Results: What percentage of young CHH use
FM systems in home and school settings?

• n = 217 (124 boys, 93 girls)
•
•
•
•

6 months – 4 yrs
205 acoustic HAs
10 bone conduction HAs
2 had no HAs

• 173 identified at NHS
• 43 later-identified

n = 217
Demographic Characteristics
Age in months at visit 1
Better-ear PTA (dB HL)
Age at confirmation
Age at HA fit

M

SD

30.4
48.0
9.1
11.4

15.1
12.9
11.8
11.9

Funding source for home FM

Results: How often do young CHH use FM
systems at home?

School Private Insurance
Out of
4%
2%
pocket
14%

Medicaid
19%

State EHDI
61%

28% of
home FM
users had
school FM

The majority of FM
systems for home use
were purchased with
public funding.

Results: How often do young CHH use FM systems at
home?

Use (hrs)

Home (n=58/79)

0

36%

1-2

48%

3-4

10%

5-6

5%

Results: How often do young CHH use FM
systems at preschool/daycare?
Use (hrs)
0
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8

School (n=39/84)
0%
15%
62%
8%
15%

* Not divided by full-time
or part-time preschool
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Type of device used at preschool/daycare
Telecoil/neckloop
8%

Results: What factors predict receipt of a
personal FM system at home?

Sound field
12%

Integrated
receivers
20%

88% using earlevel technology.

Universal
receivers
60%

Does provision of personal FM at home
impact language skills of preschoolers?

BEPTA
Testing site
?
Maternal
ed level

Sex
Race
Family history

CELF example

• Anecdotal evidence toward “yes” (Moeller 1996; Gabbard 2003;
Mulla & McCracken 2014); however, overall low n & small/no control
group limits generalizability
• Propensity matching
• Cannot directly compare all children with FM to all children without
• Propensity matching controls for factors that lead children to receive FM/not
receive FM

• Language outcomes at age 5 (minimum of 1 year post-FM)
• Vocabulary--PPVT-4
• Expressive morphology--CELF-4 Word structure
• Higher-level language/reasoning--PLAI-2
Past tense: “The dog is jumping over the fence. This is
the fence that the dog _________.”

Explanation of propensity matching

PLAI example

No FM

Reordering: “When I show you the next page,
I want you to find something we could cut
with.”

Irregular past tense: “The boy is writing a letter. This
is the letter that the boy ______.”

Matched pairs
based on variables
that impact receipt
of FM

Mimics effects of random
assignment in RCTs
Yes FM

Matched pairs based on:
• BEPTA
• Testing site
• Maternal education

Reasoning: “If this circle were made of this
color instead of this color, would it still be a
circle? Why or why not?”
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• SAS assigns matched pairs
• If no good match exists,
participant is dropped

• Assign propensity score based
on full sample; match pairs with
complete PLAI-2 data
• This was the measure with the
most missing data.
• 14 pairs identified.

FM User Propensity Score

Matched Pairs Identified

Propensity Score Findings: PPVT, CELF-4 Word
Structure

Propensity Scores of Matched
Pairs (PLAI-2)
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Non FM Propensity Score

Propensity Score Findings: PLAI
p = .07, d = .57

p = .03, d = 0.98
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Implications Of Propensity Score Findings

Future directions

• Improved auditory access via a personal FM appears to support child
skill with more complex language skills, like classroom discourse &
comprehension of decontextualized spoken language.

• Predicting language growth with FM
• Impact of FM use at preschool
• Randomized clinical trial looking at FM use
• Improving methods of monitoring FM use
• Impact of parent/service provider training

• FM systems are primarily purchased with public funding: these
findings indicate that there is a return in the form of better child
language outcomes.
• Potential long-term effects ~2 hours/use.

Thank you!
• Elizabeth-Walker@uiowa.edu
• www.ochlstudy.org

www.ochlstudy.org: one-page results
summary

Free access to
OCHL supplement
in Ear & Hearing

Questions?

192
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